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ECONOMICS
LESSON I

Fundamental Definitions

N this materialistic age it may seem unnecessary
to insist upon the importance of the economic
factor m human life. Yet the average man
scarcely realizes how profoundly his own life
and Its circumstances arc modified, not only by
his individual financial position, but also by
the accumulated wealth of the society in which

he lives. His house may be lighted bv power "generated
at Niagara and brought to him over a transmission svs-
teni which has cost millions of dollars to produce; it may
be heated by coal mined hundreds of n,iles away and con-veyed to him over an enormously expensive system of
railways and steamships. But such stupendous invest-
ments of capital as are sunk in the American or Cansdian
railway systems would have been quite impossible half acentury ago, for the whole wealth of these countries atthat time would have been insufficient to construct these
great raihv-ays. In order that such railways should exist
for the public service, it was necessary that billions of
dollars should be saved from the incomes of citizens ofthese and other countries, and then invested in the build-ing of railways. If this money had not been saved and
invested, our modern transportation system could nothave existed, and our housoholder-our consuraer-wp-ild
have had to pay more dearly for those commodities whichmus be brought to him from a distance. Our prodCrsm all lines of effort would have been restricted to thenarrow loca market for their goods, and, because of the
limited number of consumers, production on a large scalewith Its conse.iuent cheapness, would have been inipos-

Such investments as these mean not only greater cheap-
ness of commodities; they often involve for a community
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tho prosorvation of lifo itm-lf. I,, China, whoro there are
lis yet very few iilways, the people of a famine-ftricken
province die off by hundreds of thousands when grain isKomg to waste within a hundred miles of them In Indiawhere under the British occupation 25,000 miles of rail-way have been built, corn can easily be rushed into a
faniine district, and the widespread famines which used
to desolate the country are almost a thing of the past.
Nor is the economic advance of man without influence

on his higher life Compare the primeval man or the sav-
age of to-day with .he citizen of a civilized community.The savage iivcs usually from hand to mouth, has no
leisure for thought is unable to turn to account the
natural forces which he sees in operation around himHe IS usually short-lived, liable to attacks of epidemic
disease, ignorant and improvident, almost as much at themercy of nature as are the lower animals. Take awav
his accustomed food, and he perishes; restore it, and he
multiplies; tiansfer it to another region, and he must
JuJt^?

""' '''"" *"'''''' ™<'<1 1" wander after the he.
ot buffalo over the vast plains of the West. In sucha
society neithe.' art, nor literature, nor religion, can ever
flourish. These imply the existence of individuals whodo not need to devote all their time to the mere securing
of food

;
the life of f-e savage is so precarious that no onecan be spared from that most necessary work of "keeping

the wolf from the door." Hence no considerable degree
of mental development has been or can be attained in a
primitive community.

At a comparatively early period, however, the most
enterprising nations found it possible to withdraw a num-
ber of their people from actual manual labour and dedi-
cate them to the pursuit of what we often call "the higher
things of life." The rest of the population became mere
hewers of wood and drawers of water for these favoured
individuals, and toiled throughout long aenturies to pro-
vide their lords and masters with the wherewithal for alehned and luxurious existence. Slave labour was the
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tZ olu C' ^^'•'•':/:««"««'''' i» th.- intorosts of the

for th, , /«„l f ""'"T ^l'"'''
""'•^" "'^•'"''"tions possible,tor th(. nif ans of production wore so priiuitivo ami laborous that leisure and the comforts of lif,. could not afvcf'be provulod for the masses of mankind.

'

thnV,.
"'

r
P"** ''*'"*"'•' "'«"'« increasiMK control overthe forces of nature-his ability to n.ake then, work forhim-has enormously increased the production of wealth

EngHl'^'„r"'rr-
^•"^ --'•««• ".oney^rome^rtS

,,L1 T *'^'^, ". 1820, and owing to the greater eheao-

th„ „, * ' I? ,""''' ''"''' P"'-chased in 1820. In a word

tl offT^ft
^"^"''' *''"'"-^' '" ''•"" ^o"'' t" five tfn s as

]\if^ '?u
•''rnt"0- ago. Its income has from t\,urto five times the former purchasing power. (See Marsha.l8 Pnncplos of Economics, 5th edition Dal 7??note

.
This fact is o^ tremendoi'.s signiflcan '..

"^

t'meanshat ,v.. have reason to hope that in the course of tU e

f^nrirT'^'"'' P^^'*"' "^ ""• P'-OPI*- will H> re easedfrom he drudgery of mechanical manual labour an wi!' au!e to devote a la-ge n^r*^ of thoi,- t;,. „ V u,
a.ffairs literature, art, science n..fre5^g^^;."'Ve"u';nr
t.on of the elements in the service of man is givhig us'

XcrTtlenr""" •,';'" *'"• '•' -••" dem'cracv in"^hi^ch all the citizens will no mci. of education and'cul-

'^^ he Problem of Poverty.

Ev^I'in'''
'*!!'

*'"
^T^ """^^ins this ideal state of affairs

tbn of th? '
7'f'^'.

«"""*'•> «« R"gland a large po':tion of the population does not possess a sufficient income

only with the elementary conditions of civilizat Jn andcitizenship, but with physical health or incSlS effi
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tront KnKland to-day is how to raise those people fromthe degradation and pauperism into which they have

self-support nR and decent citizens. Hundreds of scien-

are^Tvirn'h/r; r
"""""'!'' "f <l'^"'t'"--«tod social worke'

,

probir nnH th
'" ""*] ""'""'•" »° *'''" -"'"t'"" "* thisproblun, and the mass of iffnorance and vice is (fradually

^Til aT'u-^- ""* ""* «« lui^kly as one would wishfor the difficulties are many and formidable

poverty -'"tT'T °* '^' PO"'-.': "0 are told, "is their

dren and ilrlF^^^T"' " """''''" *" "'"«"»' ^is chil-

ln?„i .

^''"^f*"''" they remain at the bottom of the

Avotk on the farm before they have passed the entraneeexamination, and often before they have atta ned the alof fourteen Always, of course, a few of the abler andstronger-willed triumph over their handicaps educatehomselves and finally attain distinction. That has aU

bov'wh™ ^LIT ""''
l'""-^"

"'" •'*'• But the ave .ageooj, uhen placed in such a situation accepts it and renains throughout life in the position of a^ unsk liedlaborer whose work is worst pLd ai.d mos^precarioussmce the supply of such labour is nearly always in eSof the demand. A poor education, then, makes ZZmcient producer; that inefficient producer is pooriv paS"and consequently his children also have very linKopportunities of education. They in turn beco ue S
uTo,Zut"T^ ''"''^'"^ '"^^ ''^^''' «"^ thus poverVyIS peipetuated from one generation to another
The only satisfactory way to deal with this terriblepro.,lem of poverty is for a nation to do evervthins in i spo«-er to bring all its citizens to the h.ghel d"lree Itproductive efficiency by giving them all possib e educational advantages, especially along the lines ofscient^fic"agncultural and technical and business training This

viduaTs"'£''Inr".''^
•'°*'^

""l
governments and inSviduals. Such institutions as the Ontario Agricultural
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•i r-fn^'-.r""'"*'"'^
civilization, knowlodRe and ovo

The ^eaTrv'T"';!-:'
b»>-bari.sm. i«no,a.,co and vc

1 he great Greek i)hilosopher, Aristotle, said that a cer

Question ^n ift T f^""u" '" "" """'"n ''<^'"> in tiequestion so often heard in Vht- jin^'land of to il.v "rman be a Christian on £1 a veek ?

"

" ' "" ^

The Science of Wealth.

Political economy is the science of wealth and treats of

.\ow the real man as we know him is never nurelv a nrn'ducer, distributor and consumer of wealth lie has ushhK-
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e?ono,'„rS£
^•""'^ ''=''-^' -'P-'t>- on other than

economic motives Tts nfn,
;' .^"/" us actions by non-
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nomic fashion tha" tlTTurZrT:^^^''' ''"''''''' ^''"'-

P„if , T.
'''>« Meaning Of Wealth.

is an that wLcT'^as'^roxct .r^Sr
""'""^'^

18 not concerned with all , „i
J;?""?'.'SP. Tho ocononiist

f«l things but onTv with
""*'"«"« things or with all use-

Hmitatfo^'in thoTrLantor„r''^?«''',^*''<'''' °^^"'*< *« »
mont, have a value ^n.^!fhf *

'^'v"u*^ '" *'"''"'• '»"''>*"-

by price Snphir ^^P^ange which can be measured
sue? abundancJ thaTaS in

"'
^''Z'

^'"•"" ''''">• -'«"'«

stances, have all thevwnntf""'^' ?u^" "'•''•"'"•>' ^i-""""'-

no value in ex haSg'e thoLh'tW i""'
""'« ?''«•'*-«%

Anything which pofsesses value i« i^^"
" ^"'""."^ "*"•

tain circumstances, have a vahi^ i" T*''
""''" ""'

may be so scarce in th?cf i. ..
'" exchange. Water

marine boat that people ttTd\e""n°'' ''' '" " «»''-

highly for it
^ ^ ""''^ ^'^ "^'"'"Sf to pay very

weSh'L^rd',,''LfXTousI:' r i]'""^*;""'-
^^^^enal

also shares and nl^ga^ges^^sTnl, ^f;/"^
'"'•"""''"' *•"*

ownership of pronertv Pn, ^ .
^"^ represent a part

Canadian chartered bank with
""'

f" !'"« •"'""•< i" a
represents one te„.thousand7h n„rt ''f

*«' »* *1,000,000
etc., in the possess on of "he bank A^n

*'"'
''f

"'''''•

^tei^ngible,hav:S;-rn^.S-;^!SS
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transferable skill of th^w i ' ^ *'""' ^^'^ ™«aii the un-

fact that his proficincyt Zfo ifn"" ?V"''"« *'''"" ^he
to produce values in exchnnr T-

?'"?•"•* ""a^Ies him
produce. This personalSh ''^'""'l

''*'"^'" '"«" ««nnot
capitalized value of ?heS Sf";^

^^ '\'''''^^'^ «« th*'

professional man. It canno h t
^<"-kman or of the

ship to wealth is establTsSed bv trp%"'*r/.''''
•''"* '*« ^^-

-its results-are transfSbfe O^ **'"' "' P^*"^"''*^
reaches the age of twentt " "'*"' ""= ^iH say,
having had no special tSn' ''" ""''^"'''*' laborer-
ity; another man at he si f

'"
^l^

"'"*"' ''»•' »* «ctiv-
business training or a unfve sitT'^/'

" ^''r"^^'^ 8<>od
be worth to his employer Sp^v^Tu ^^^ '''•«* ""^y
No one would doubt that tlTi "T '

*'"' ^"""""^ ^1.200.
^^oalthier than Ws nethhn. ^"'''"^.J'^r ^ ""^ the whole
to his credit on hTs^wentvL'^T.'L''*' ^""^ "°t a cent
had some hundreds retJ a th^^^^'^ "^""l}'

"''^ "^"^
savings bank. The first m«n L!? f".''-

*'''"'"'' i" the
interest and drew 3% onTt^ P"*

i^'f
^^'^^ °"t at

in developing his brains .1'
the second had invested it

pay a higher^dfvMend than gT'Th'e 'I'uT.
*''''* ^'«'»«

are now flocking in such number:^
'^'""^ *'"'""« ^^o

would be a great asset tn
"."'"''^"'/nto our Northwest

not bring a irt\rmon ,* withThS '^Th
•'* ^"^-"^ ^'^

training and skill, thoush iint th„ 7" ^^"^ scientific

the highest degre; productive nf uT ''''''"*''' «^e in
make the country richer

'
*••• ^''^ thus they

\

Value and Price.

tol^'^tri^^orpissr'w'h'"" *'•' ^^*>" -'•'' -''i-e.
wealth is all thaf7hicl hasTJl'iTe TelTh

*'"''••'*'"''' ^''^t

mean all that which has power ,n ''f
'"'"^''' ^c really

a person possesses that are des red bv nt^'-*'''',
*'''"^

are consequently willing to .i^e^tXtL^^fft;J^"
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T^^tVlZeZfC^lt "- *"-. in tern, d
thing which can bo lit thn.' *^ u'""""* «' t^^e '«>«ontl
the first. We „"ight fat for .

""'^
''™J" ''^•'»'«ns« for

worth one hor.e,% ZJnJ^Tt' '^^' *"'" ''"^^'' «''e
them. The difficulty abom ^ ^°'''' "' exchange for
one horse is differed from an„?r'""*'°"J''^''

^'"^ '^ that
tain horse might be worth ont' ""'' '''^"'•''' « «''•-

horse might be wort? e^ colv-rVT' ^ ««'•*«« other
cows; one cow might be Lrv:! kJ*^

'" *°° ^"th the
valuable than the fverage and so i^n .'A^

"""*•""• ^'''
or less than half a horse AnH f fu^''*

'''" '^''''th ...ore
though I have two cmv^ to ^snni"^ "'J*

"^''^' ^« ^^at
no use to aue. What I need i ?o bMr ^''^ T^ ^' »*
cows for somethiniT of invn,;,Ki

,^*'''' *" exchange my
bility which I shTn b aWe elr''*V"'' ''''' ^esira-
r may happen to want Thi« «? *u?'

^"^ "nothing that
able in quality md^n cSLITT^'^'V':^^''^

'^^ invari-
anything I wish, i.. usually ca^f"/°'"

""'^''^ ^ ««» obtain
of exchange. Suppose I h.vi a h'""'''' °.i"

*'''' "'^^ium
m exchange for it, I do not hayet.T '"^ ^""t «b<'''P
a man who has sheep which ^1 ^^ \""""^ """"'l *or
horse. That might cauTe a great w''f *". ''?*'^«"^'" for a
sell my horse to the first In Tn.r^*",.''*.*"'"'- ^ ^'mp'y
me a fair money oquiyalenTfor iranV'tb"

" '"'t *° ^^'
to buy sheep from the first mL ' T i™ "*^ ^^e money
on terms that suit me Thl T \° °'^"« t'^^m for sale
been the mediun of^exchanJwk''. ^n'

^"^ '^'^ ^orse has
the sheep or whatever"ise fL"5"d

'""""' "" '' '^'^^^'^

rV^^^^^^^^^^^
'" t-ns of

t'cally all the countries' of ?hn^ Vf^
*"''''> '" Prac-

exchange, because it saves tnt
'"^ ''''

"" '"^^'"'n of
old process of exchanXg directlv fT""''"^

"''*'' the
had for the co„,„,odit/o„e wantS Tl

'""'I'l'odity one
was known as barter TnTl«v

"^ "'''<'' Process
everywhere and the money tSi;"°"V'. " ""'^^ '^''"""t
-ther gold or, like our Doni^S oVS.t;?;!
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tentative of gold. Now pure gold is a cho.nical eloment
'

peci«>:1r .'""*"" ""''"*^*^ •" ^"'^ '-^ «l-«>- "o"h
ThnThv, ,

"' ""•'' "**'" "'""1 ft"«"titv of goldThus by using gold wo got over tho difficulty of the vary"ig usofulnoss of difforont cows and horses.'
*

Value depends partly on usefulness, partly on scarcity

he Ln eel it for n fT"
^%^'"' '''^'' '' ^" '•'''""d«"t that

an ar icTe ynh^h n f'"^-
^'''"''''^^' "'""'' ""' "»» "">kean article valuable, for no one will nay for an article

lttty\nZr '" .''";• ^'""^ -'h usefutLss and

toTen^aluabr.foxXng";.""'-''^
'"''''' transferability

Ii«wi"^ r "'.'^*«'?<'«« is an important word which is

iimeniDer that the economist can make no attemnt tndistinguish between the useful and tho or"amental AH
io^tT4ew"utiHtWl P-P"- "-. f-" the eSnonlic
f

"." ""^ ^'<^.^' utility, though It be a postage stamn nnlloetion, a picture gallery, or an autoinob le All that anan desires has for that man utility. It has utility from

Tjmr'' °* *''« -onomist^who is waSfnVthr

its'^Silhy"' li"
'"•°P',};°^^-<>.V", does not depend only on

whoa c ^p ^r^ZT Z^"*
'" ^^" *'""'' ^^«« « scantywnoai crop and wheat was consonuently sold at *1 nr> obushel while in 1911 an abundant wheat crop brouSh?

^/HfT^lJn^^-^^z^XiJdS'ra-S
rtrri^S^i,::;"^:^^;-^^'^^^^^^

has almr
, satisfied his desire for food and « Hi not now
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Law of Duninishing Utility. Consumer'. Surplus

knoJr ni tV f
'•""'O'n-cs and of human nature It is

utility
P"'^*"'«^« t° h,n, IS described as the marginal

down to the fifth snn^w;«t, l" L • ,
"*'*' ""^^ ''o »"

chase wht'rthe price"s 5 cent?' T.,'' l^'
"""'^'"«' P"'-

cessive sandwich to tL T ^^^ "^'''^^ "^ <"««*• -^"c-

which he'^is .wni^^o'p^y f% It

""""'''"•^ ^^ '^^ P"-

occ^:;;" 'Th;'sa"d\?ir"''
'^ -ther „nlikel.v to haveine sandwiches were probably on the lunch
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purchasp T»,„c j,, ^ L
wouia still be the marginal

How Oeznand u Eegntoted.

pleasure gvenll. In hir''^"^ .l""*'^'
^'''' «'"'>""* "'

not be woXVhlm 5^ col""""*''
^°™'^ °* ^^ --'d

mZ' Th™ T/?r''^ *''f
^'^'^ """ "« «» overage Cana-rtmn. Then, if the population is 8,000,000, the amount of
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if $1. 80,000.000 ifTh;Tieeis%r"'' ^ ^\°^' 32,000,000
at the differ;nt prices the dPn.'.nH.''*"*-'';

^.'"'"'"i"? that
indicated, we notice that nrnr/"' **"''' '' "" ^« ^ave
for tea increase "or in othe. worl t^T'"' '^' •^''"•''"'l

of tea or any o ho; conmnHr i*^''
I'^''^^^ *»>« «^

Canada in a given Ume he^" t ^^ *° ^^ ''«"'l i"
ho in order that it nVav L r Z ""'" ^^'^ P"*"" have to
stocked with fU t o;^^ ZltT"^ '\ ^ "'"'='•«"* «ver
considerable loss for ear that ;t":.fr'

°"™ "^"^ «* ^
of his fruit would be left nn L V ,""""^ P""'*'» »'"ch
total loss. On such occasions tW ^.'"«'^«"d would be a
to which the article Z7Z o W I"

"" ''""-^ *" '^^ P"««
since on the whole of hfs s2«'r ^ t^mporanly, of course,
fruiterer n.ust nrnfe eLuLh „ HvV 7T '^'^ ''^''''•«««

'•omain in the business Bnt !L u'
''•"' '"' '"'""'^ "ot

on such perishable" onnnod is aste't'h
'"''' ''"''''^

comparatively little on more .t«hl„ *•'
!*'*' ^'^nation is

n'arkct for these is glutted and th! T"^"''
^'"'" ^^e

a fair price for them theV sinmt ^f'^'^^'^'^ot realize
until the market absol-h; th ^( "^"'"^ *•""• ""d wait
its oquilibriunf Some imes hor'"' T'^' «"^ '"•''"'vers

money he has locked ^pl hfs gooT'
''7:"'''' ''"'''' *»>«

them at an excessivelyC %ufe '
^'' *" '"""««''

coS^zi^iJS'.J^^kS'" t:r;ifVi''H^^^^ °* ^'^
supply side-that of the producer

""'' '"''^^' ''* ^^e

Wh
^""^ ^""P'y ^* Regulated.

nir^Lus%^e1smrkin';tr"''"^'"^ "*"*'-' -t
kind than they Were before fs n'tf

'""''' "^"^"^ *» "'«»-
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p^tiifrtfii::„r„!: •--- «* 1--.* h« cost of
on his whole prodTt /f

„" rr'-''
'''''."'^'''' "''''^'"«. b»t

co.nmodity are^ scarce and T h.' "*.•'"'* Particular
(?reat demand for it he will nrnhT"'' ""* *''"«' « »
".ore than his cost of pr^ducUon 7^'"*"""^* «'•'''* *'''«'

the bicycle makers about flftlpn vJ ''''" *''•' *''*'' ^^^'h

automobile makers a rear or twnrV^° """^ "'th th<"

(lucers.in other lines to^iv'r^r- ,^"^ **''" ''"'"1'' P"-"-
this; the final result Lthf^ro^uctYoni^fSr,""' '" '"*°
to meet the demand and nrontlZT tI"

''"*' «pands
hand, producers of the commodf.v "'• "' "" ^''^ "t^er
and demand for it is at a "ow ebh ^th' "'T' '" ""'"ber
tends to go even below hLco^tofn^^

Producer's reward
of the producers eointTnXl Pr^'V"*'""- Then some
commodity produ'ced dec easer'>/t.'"""*"^°^ ^"^
producers arc once more able to .. I •'"''"""• "•^' *'»'
Kreater than the cost of productL

'"'"" '"""' *° <"•

pr5ys%nlntaVer;rd?oT °'?°'"'?' ^'"'"'"«>- t"-*
about the same gride of abiliUh"""'

^'^'^ ^"^ ™^n »'
looking out for an opportun t^ „f " •" "'^" '"•'' ^'^^'^^

remunerative occupatio^ such L aut^„''L"*^,J"*''
« '•'^M--

occupation which pays ukZallv hi^t. "'i'''"^'
^"^ «">'

bly attract so manv o^tLr prodZ™ fh f™**'
^'" P'"''!"'-

the market will be' overstocked h,,^-\'f "T^" "* *""«
However, the first producers tin fn^'^^^^

'"'.'"''^ ^^^e.
practical monopoly of the product olh'"""" * "»« have a
other producers years ofSt tn' ."""^T

'* ^"1 ^a^e
trained men working harmonioLl f* \^'"'^' '"'^y of
their wares. It wilftakeTeaS l7f)'' *° P''°*l"«''
up a reputation for the new-comcrs'l

'^'^'""'^ ^"^ ''"""
to the established reputation o?th„ ^i°i '''m? "PPosition
men in the field have,^n all rrobabJitv

''• ^''^' '^' ^'^'
during the period when hev weri ii.""'''f

*'*' "^ '"rtune
The makers of important patenter f^ ""'^ Producers.
what similar posUion Thev are

'"'
f-'""'

'° « ««»«
Charge what they please ^:'^:^ZSZt^S^ ^
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buytgThem':'""*^'' "^ """"' - ^" ''-oura,o people tro,n

The „.
^'^ ^""^'^ "^ '"'PP'y "»»«» Demand

to the figure atZ^hLCtVlT^^'T'' "I'Proxin a e
sufficient to absorb aHof the nrn .""? "^ ^^' consumer k
market price tends to react^Zin ' "^V^^

'^^^or Uand,
The most ordinary instance off).'

""?'•'' ""^ fli'-uand
up producing a certain cTod A •\'V''™ ^'"'''-'''"^ »ivo
unremunorative prices Tm'^

'"^ ^^^ been selling at
of that particularcrop .Wth htb'"""'^"

«''"«^« « «carci"y
that farmers of greater than 5 X'

P""""' ^"'' 't is sa d
o; en continue to plant that er'''"'""-^ "•"••""dness wm
this resuit. ^ ""' *''"* «•«? '" the expectation of

orL^Ia?th^mi^be"aMe^'"'
T'^*"

"''--tion. I„
arc particularly requested tn ,

"'"'•"'•stand it, students
anuliar with theToSc ?enns '. *''^'"r'"*'^

thorough
lessons are complete in fii ,

"^^^ "bove. While thi
Plementary

readin^'referto Xv''"''^".*^ ««^' f- sup
Economics, part 1 chan 1

^^^^'^''^'na" 's Principles of
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EXAMINATION QUESTIONS
EOONOMIOS.

^ ^^ LESSON I.

Directions to Students.
Under the heading "Exaniinntion Questions" is a senVao test ..uest.ons which are to be fulh- answered and sent

cL n Yout'e""*'-" ^fPf•»"-* fo/correction and cr ti-

nn I "" ^/'1"<"''t«l not to answer these (luestions

K„r;„ strs-'vr'"'' »- <»-™'"'

=

all the questions as far as possible without referring tothe subjeet nmtter of the lesson. In fact we wonld

SSofrr """7 "" -"cun-stances ?l'ref:r ott

You will ,..id it a good plan after vou have written m,f

nror;rth?„t''' "r '"'" ""-'^ - -^-""d^t:"S and b:i„*^v"er;refufo7;rr"' "t-'^
p™ «"«»

and compositfon ^
•'""' P^^'nansh'P, spelling

Prepare paper for sending in as follows : Leave a n-arRm of one ,nch at left edge of paper, rule a vmical ifne"for this niargn in red ink Vnn.L^ ,

*»rucai imo

Answers to Examination Questions.
Economics.

Lesson 1.

FO/^.OW THIS PLAN- I.V ALL SUBSEQUENT LES
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'
'I'toCuntT "" '--"•"•*«»- H>ste„. serve

- What would vou consifI..i. ti,.

onceM.ee;.;~:;;;i--P-W.U^,,..

increased as time goJ: Z? " "* ''"""""*-^' ""' ''<:

c<.me more so? Why? te.uli.iK to be-

'
""arfw^alThfilej::"''^

^"" ^^^^ ^""^ '--.^hips

7. What is meant by personal wealth?

'
""^rchtlef

"" "' """''> ^-""«t^ the process of

"•
'2fidtir

'""" ''^' '^'•''** p"-
• how is it




